
Tile'TJHXlculty ofLiving.
When I see a woman scrubbing or

bending over the wuahtub who was cre-
ated with un artist's tastes and a poet's
song in her heart; when I see a bright
woman, in whom the drollery and
sparkle of youth die hard, amid a life
of druggery and unrest; when I see a
woman patching trousers and darning
socks who was intended by nature to
feign the crowned queen of some high
vocation when I mark the pallor and
the lines of tell-tell care on the cheek

M that in girlhood outblushed June'ssweetest rose, or note hbw the handsthat once drew divest music fromobedient keys have warped and twisted
in the faithful performance of homely
duties, I feel like kissing the faded
cheek and folding the poor hands in a
reverent grasp, for, I tell you, though
she may sometimes falter by the way,
though fretful moods may sometimes
overtake her, not queens of more royal
inthe inheritance of their purple rotws,
not cloistered saints folded away from
the world's turmoil so faithful, not
dying martyrs so brave?for it is not
dying that tells, says a writer in the
Chicago Herald. To die is easy enough
?but living! there's the test. Anybody
can die, but ah, the infinite difficulty of
livincr.

Nashua, N. H., March ifU.?An untiu

ishetl summer hotel at. Mt. Vernon was
'IV burned at noon. The loss is about $lO,-

000; partially insured. The lire was
urobably of incendiary origin.

lflli*crteaoie lor taawa ana aluuse.

A Texas sportsman the other day wot
returning from quail shooting when
he perceived a sparrow hawk poise in
tho air a short distance from him and
then dart fiercely down into the grass.
In a moment the bird Hew upward with
something in its talons and uttering
cries in which acute pain and the fierce
joyof victory scorned somewhat blended.
It kept screaming and pocking at a
small object in its claws. The sports-
man brought the gun to his shoulder
and killed tho bird.

The bird had driven its claws into
the back of tho mouse, perforating the
skin, passing beneath two ribs of the
little animal ar.d pierciug tho skin again
in such a manner that it could not turn
its catch loose. Tho tortured mouso

, on his part had seized one leg of the
bird in his mouth and buried bis teeth
into it just above the joint in the leg,
cutting the bone entirely in two. Both
mouse and bird had been killed out-
right by tho human animal of prey, the
mouse having received a shot in tho
side and the bird one in the head,--

The Adirondack Forest.

It is claimed that the finest forest
preserve in the United Statc9 is the Adi-
rondack region of New York, and that
tho Black forest In Germany, the Norway
forests and the forests of Canada can
not be compared with it. There arc
2,780,0(10 acres in that region, which it
is proposed to include in the Adiron-
dack Park.?[Chicago Times.

Copyright, 10(10.

Tie who waits
for an inactive liver to do its work,
exposes himself to all the diseases
that come from tainted blood.
Don't wait! Languor and IOBS of
appetite warn you that graver ills
are close behind. You can keep
them from coming; you can cure
them if they've come with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It's the only blood and liver medi-
cine that's guaranteed, in every case,
to benefit or cure. Your money
back if it doesn't. Thus, you only
pay for the good you get. Can you
ask more? It cleanses the system
and cures pimples, blotches, erup-
tions and all skin and scalp dis-
eases. Scrofulous affectionß, as
fever - sores, hip - joint disease,
swellings and tumors yield to
its superior alterative properties.

Without
Medicine.

The hygienic in-armcnt of \. WilforU Hall, EC* -
of The Mlcrooonni, quickly relieves and permanently
cures Dyspepsia, Constipation. Dlurrixeu, lendm.he

' .alar In. Neuralgia, Catnnii and Incipient C ousu tu
tlon. Descriptive pamphlet free. Address,
Health Proems Co., .'l9 Nrknrn ist.,N'eiv York.

PAINT. I
KEQUIRE9 ADDITIONOF AN

DIIDF EQUAL f-
rUnL COST<%all.^J^£2

ADVERTISEDIN734BPAPERS I
Where we Imv no Aucut will nrrmifM

with nny uctlvc .llerctanntl-. ArM.-N.

KLY'S CRUAM BALM
Applied into Noatrill la Quickly MTasOiuAbsorbed, CleaiUKM the Head, BfVJITAffPI nl

Heals the Sores and Cures MCOy

CATARRH.f^iKostorcfl Taste and Smell, quick-
ly Relieve* Cold in Head and
Headache. 50c. at Druggist*.
ELY PROS., M Warren St., W. V.

PROF. NOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

' Crltlelam* on two recent Memory System*. Ready
atotit April lot. Full Table* of Content* forwarded
ouly to thota; who nend Htamped directed envelope.

Also Proipectu* POST FREE of the Lolsettlan Alt
of Never Forgetting. Address

Prof. I.OISBTTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

Ski
ful and low-priced article. Needed!..?£!hold, *tor and office. Everybody want* It Kl)a < n
eight. AxentaCJrnr lOOperct. For termHIST. CROWILI A IIRIHTUCI.917 CkwUat Bl!PhSsspl2i Pk
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V#!nl Washington, IT. c.
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q A MISSIONARY EPISODE.

How the Work in Hilo Was Inter-
rupted by the Queen's Hog.

Shortly after the arrival of the first
missionaries at the Hawaiian Islands a
small party of them landed from a
schooner at Hilo on their way to visit
the volcano of Kilauea. At that time no
missionary had been stationed at Hilo,
and consequently but few of tho people
of the place had ever had the opportu -
nity of hearing preaching.

As the party were detained in tllfc
village over Sunday they appointed
morning and afternoon services. It so
happened that the ouly building large
enough for the proposed meetings was a
canoe house situated on the beach.
Thither the congregation assembled at
the appointed time in the forenoon, Ail-
ing the house to its utmost capacity.
There were old, scarred, and white-
headed warriors, who had fought in the
wars of Kamehamena, sittiug in their
kapa kiheis, through whose quiet dignitj
of manner there shone a certuin cxpres
sion of expectation; there were dried-
up old crones, to whom the cman
cipation from the kapti had come
almost too late, and there were
younger people and children and babies,
more or less dressed, according to the
convenience or whim or wealth of each
individual. The posts which supported
the roof of the house were appropriated
by some of the more agile boys to elevate
themselves above the crowd, where,
clinging on like monkeys, they awaited
proceedings with countenances expressive
of the greatest triumph and aelight.
Others, withequal ingenuity and greater
comfort, climbed on to the outside of
the roof, and by stealthily enlarging
small holes, which they lound through
the thatch, or making new ones, had an
unobstructed view of the inside, and the
enormous size of their eyes, visible from
below, showed how they appreciated it.
Under these favorable circumstances the
meeting commenced; the preaching was
listened to with great attention by the
audience, and the missionaries felt that
they were making an impression.

Suddenly when the meeting was about
half through, there ensued a scene of
the wildest confusion, men and women
rushed out of the building through the
uncovered sides, or wherever there was
an aperture large enough, rolling over
each other in the attempt and screaming
most unaccountably. Babies screeched
as they were tossed around iu the panic,
little boys dropped from the posts and
rolled from the roof. In less than a
minute the house was empty, excepting
the missionaries and an immense hog,
which quietly made its bed on the straw
on the middle of the floor.

At the beginning of the disturbance I
the missionaries supposed that it was a 1
sudden attack from a hostile tribe or an ,
uprising against themselves; but they
soon ascertained that tho black hog (
which lay grunting in comfort cn the [
straw, a puna anana (a six-foot hog), as
the natives call those of that size, be-1
longed to Queen Kaahumanu, and was
held sacred by the natives; that the!
canoe house was its accustomed resort in j
the heat of the day, and its abrupt en- |
trance among the crowd, swinging its
sharp tusks from side to side with per- j
feet contempt of the common people, was ,
suflicient to cause the exodus described, j

There is no reliable authority that the I
missionaries made any satisfactory pro- |
gress at HilotillKaahumanu's pig died, j

How a Car Got Away.

Engineers Jack West, BillGordon and (
Jack Sprung were talking about old !
times and the experience they had on |
different roads, when Jack told the fol- !
lowing:

"It is not necessary to give the name
of the road on which 1 was running, but
let me say it was for several miles as !
crooked a piece of track as I ever trav- I
eled over. One day wc started off with ;
forty-seven freight curs, aud when wc |
reached obr destination we had only j
forty-six. No car had been switched,
and the affair was a mystery. The con- i
ductor and his crew were fired, and for
two days no one know where the missing
car was. On the second day the superin-
tendent received a letter from the agent
near the worst curve in the road, stating
he had found the missing car lyingin the
ditch. We were going over the line at a
pretty good rate of speed, and the train
broke in two, the missing car jumped
the track, the rear section overtook the
first section, bumping into it with just
force enough to jar the coupling pin, i
which had remained up when the train j
broke, into place, and we pulled into j
the station as we thought with a full |
train."? [Leadville (Col.) Herald and
Democrat.

Female Convicts in Sing Sing,

The thought of the condition of the j
women life convicts in Sing Sing Prison !
is harrowing. No wonder thoughtful i
minds prefer hanging or even death bv
the dynamo to life imprisonment. The |
pale, furrowed faces and muffled voices
of those women is a sight not easily for- !
gotten, says the Brooklyn Standard
Union. To prolong a conversation with i
them would be cruel, unless one was in i
a position to help them get out. The
one ray of cheerfulness in their desolate,
monotonous lives is the consideration
which they get from the officials and
matron. After a woman has been there '
ten or fifteen years she is regarded as a (
member of the family, so to speak, and j
if she proves obedient she gets many
little attentions and privileges not!
granted short-term women.

All the life prisoners have two cells at
their disposal?one lor sleeping ami the '
other, nicely fitted up withcarpet, phairs, :
pictures and curtains, is used for a sit- I
ting-room. Outside the cells of the
long-term prisoners many potted plants :
were to be seen. The cleanliness of the
cells, tiers, both lower aud upper, in
male and female prisons, was remarkable, j

A New Butter.

Coeoanut butter is a new food-stuff,
which seems to have a useful future be-
fore it. According to a report by the
British Vice-Consul at Berlin, the pro-
duction of an edible fat from the marrow
of the cocoanut has been carried out for
the last two years by a firm at Manheim,
the process having been discovered three

years before by Dr. Schlinck. Factories
having the same object are about to be

e 'tablishcd at Paris aud at Amsterdam.
The nuts come from the South Sea
Islands, and also from certain places on
the African and South African coasts.
The butter, which is sold at less than
half the price #f ordinary butter in Lon-
don, con'aina from sixty to seventy per
cent, of fat, and twenty-three to twenty-
five per cent, of organic matter. Its
color is white; it is of an agreeable taste,
is suitable for cooking purposes, and is
being purchased by the poor, who prefer
it to margarine. Being free from acid,
it digests with greater case than dairy
butter, and is preferable iu other ways
to the* bad butter which too often finds

i its way to market. It is also a more at-
tractive compound than the various pre-
parations called margarine, some of
which have such very questionable
origiu.?[Chambers' Journal.

It Was Open to Stay.

"My dear sir," said the man who had
come aboard at the last station to the
individual who sat in the seat in front
of him, "don't you know that by keep-
ing that window open this cold day you
not only endanger your own health, but
the health of everybody in this car?"

"Yes, 1 suppose so," replied the man
beside the open window.

"And don't you know," continued the
man in the seat behind, "that even
though you are willingto risk your own
health, it is selfish and wrong of you to

risk the health of other people?"
"Yes, I guess you're about right," re

plied the mau by the window.
"Well, then," continued the man be

! bind, "considering all these things and 1
| that you arc. probably, an ordinarily ,
I decent man, why don't you close that

j window?"
j "Stranger," replied the man beside

i the window, as he turned around in his
| seat and gazed full upon his interrogator,
"if you want that window shut, why

I shut it."
! "By gum! I will!"the man in the seat

j behind exclaimed. And he evidently
meant what he said, for he leaned over

j and began tugging at the window with
! an energy born of intense agitation at
! the conduct of the man in front. The
? window clung, somehow. It wouldn't
! come. Despite the irate man's continued
| tugging, it still clung. The man inthe

, seat by the window still appeared to

! obtain an intense pleasure from the

i other man's efforts, and when the tugger

I finally censed his vain tugging, and after
; uttering a gentle expletive resumed his

i seat in sullen silence, the man by the
[still open window remarked: "You're
feeling just about the way I've felt all

1the afternoon. I've been working off
| and on at that window for the last two
hours, but 1 guess the blamed thing's
open to stay."?[New York Tribune.

Facts About Bats.

| "It is a curious fact," said a naturalist
to a Star reporter, "that bats have the
power of directing their flight as well as
if they saw, oven when deprived of their
eyes. Under such conditions they will
fly about a room with perfect case, avoid-
ing with accuracy the furniture and

| other objects against which they might
jbe expected to strike. With equal ad-

; dress blinded bats will shun the most
delicate obstacles, even silken threads

i stretched insuch a manner as to leave
j just space enough for them to pass with
their wings expanded. When tho
threads are placed nearer together, they

i willcontract their wings in order to go
! between them without touching.
| "The reason for this is that the large
I membranous wings of the bat, which

jsustain him in strong and rapid flight
i and enable him to make abrupt turns in
! the noiseless pursuit of insect prey, are
! organs of touch of marvellous delicacy,

1 being provided with most acutely sensi-
| tive nerve fibres at the roots of the line
! hairs with which the winged membrane

|is covered. Through this perceptive
means the animal is warned of its ap-

i pronch to anv object."?[Washington
i Star.

Rapid Progress of Russia.

| The Kevue Britnnnique publishes some
! figures showing the rapid progress which

| Russia has made during the last two

j centuries, the population having in-
j creased from 15,000;000 in 1733, 20,000,-

I 000 in 1782, 41,000,000 in 1812, 65,000,-
j 000 in 1835, 75,000,000 in 1878, and
j 89,000,000 iu 1883, to 109,000,000 at

the census taken in 1889 ; while the
Russian army, which reached a total of

j 570,000 in the time of Napoleon 1., and
j which reached 1,275,000 during the

! Crimean war, has now, when on a war
footing an effective force of 4,G00,000,
with 400,000 horses and 3,825 guns. The
greatest force of Russia is in her cavalry,
which is more than double that of the
three powers (Italy,Austria and Germany)
which form the triple alliance, while she
has a reserve of 20,000,000 horses, nearly
all of them suitable for military service,
to fall back upon

Congressional Perquisites.

I "The average person," said a well-
! posted Washington gentleman, "places a
| congressman's pay at $5,000 a year. So
i it is nominally, but there are certain
i perquisites that swell the amount con-

siderably. Eor instance, there is the
! private secretary for Senators, for whom

; the law allows $1,200 a year. This snug
: berth usually goes to some member of
j the family, increasing the revenue to
$0,200 Then the mileage allowance of

I twenty cents a mile is quite a consider-
i ation. The California representatives
I draw mileage of 3,000 miles each way,
| that's $1,200 more. Most of them travel
! on passes or get cheap transportation, so

j that this is a great source of profit.

Birdseye Pine.

The line grain of the Louisiana pine is
now being utilized for making mantels.

! The grain is said to be brought out in
j polishing to a degree that makes it a very
effective rival of birdseye maple. The

I new article is known as "birdseye pine,"
I and there is a large demand for it in the

West, where it is manufactured intomantels and other furniture. Cypress
1 and other woods of the St.itc, will, it is

i believed, be brought into use for the
j same purpose. The nine of North Caro-lina is also being made into various kinds
of substantial furniture.?[West Chester

! (Pcnn.) Local News.

The Colt Works the Pump.

Jerry Williams is the happy possessor
jof u very intelligent young colt. When-

i ever the little fellow goes to the water
trough and finds no water in itto drink
he takes his fore foot and with it raises
and lowers the handle of the pump until
water enough is pumped to quench histhirst. Whenever it is time for the cows
owned by Mr. Williams to be milked in
the evening the knowing young animal
trots out into the field and drives thecows home. Tho colt is but six months
old and the young ladies are awaiting
patiently for the time to arrive when
they willbe able to handle the lines over
his back.?[Yallejo (Cal.) Chronicle.

Largest Kitchen in the World.

The largest kitchen in the world is in
the Bon Marehe in Paris. The smallest
kettle contains 100 quarts and the larg-
est 500. Each of 50 ronsting-paus is
big enough for 300 cutlets. Every dish
for baking potatoes holds 225 pounds.
When omelets arc on the bill of fare
7,800 eggs are used at once. For cook-
ing alone, GO cooks and 100 assistants
are always at the ranges.

Returned With 'itianks.
It is a great mistake for the literary

aspirant to imagine that his returned
manuscript has committed any offense,
or that his music, if he has strutej
Pegasus, cannot soar. What he must
do is to sail forth with it again and
again until it reaches a favored port,
which it willsurely do if ithas the re-
quisite merit, somewhere and at some
date. President Lincoln used to say,
wheu he was trying faithfully and with
great diligence to place the various able
men whp were presented to himfor the
civilservice and for the army, that it
was a very difficult matter to get the
square pegs in the round holes and the
round pegs in the square ones. And it
is just this difficulty which confronts
the writer for periodicals and maga-
zines. No matter how experienced ho
may be he will often fail before he
brings his commodity to the market
which waits for it.

But editors do not wish to be cruel
or hardheartod, however much they
may seem so to the unspurred and un-
unffedged writer. The very best and
most famous of them bare often told
me that one of the saddest and most
thankless duties they have to perform
is to return a contribution that for
some good reason does not prove to be
available. When J once wrote some
verses treating this necessity humor-
ously, I had toapply to three editors
in succession'before I cdnld get them
printed, the first two assuring me sor-
rowfully that the matter wa3 quite too

serious to be treated with levity.? Joel :
ftrntmr In f.ntlje\-' ff/jmv Tnn'rn n I

A Very noiemu IIOIMI.

We pass by fish-ponds where a man is
sorting fish out of a liand-net; farm'
houses, the women coming to their doors
to gaze at the "white barbarians;"
through rice fields where the path is so
narrow that the chair hangs above a
depth of watery ooze, writes a traveler
of the road to Canton. China.

Here and there among the newly
turned fields is a patch of vivid green ?

rice plants awaiting transplanting; a
crop of trefoil; or lotus with their ex-
quisite leaves, each plant growing alone
in wet mud. The Celestials are lotus-
eaters, but the food lias lost its virtue |
since the days of Ulyssess, for the 1
' heathen Chinee" takes opium when he ,
wants to dream.

The road, winds on through sparse l
bamboo plantations, past hedges infresh j
spring green, starred with jessamine
and tiuy white wildroses; aud allalong '
the way on every scrap of risiug ground
are?graves! tlioso of poor people for
the most part, whose relations cannot
afford a granite slab, and only a sod of
turf shows some ono lies below, some
one who has worked out his life's story
among the toiling millions, who has ,
joined the great majority, and so be- I
come an object of reverence to his
countrymen.

For their dead the Chinese choose the
best and fairest places; they visit the
graves each year; and now, just after
the "tomb-sweeping" festival, from
every sod and form every headstone
flutters a paper charm.

An Obstlnuto t rait.
The remains of the wrecked schoonei

Truckee were washed ashore by mon-
ster billows from its old bed that it has
occupied for a year, came down the
company's wharf broadside on and
threatened total destruction of the dock
but by prompt action of Capt. McKay
and his crew a line was made fast to the
wreck and it was towed five miles to
sea. Next day the old hulk made its
appearance again and this time, in
spite of every effort, it went crashing
through the wharf, taking out about
teu spiles.? Sonepoc (Cal.) Journal.

Of nil M-awmii of the year this Is most emphatically
the one in which to purify your blood.

There Is a certain tonic lu winter air which IR ex-
hilarating and beneficial, and the loss of which when
milder weather comes in the spring makes us feel
dull, tlml and

"Played Out."
Besides this, our close confinement Indoors,

breathing ulr charged with Impurities, contami-
nates our blood and makes liable the appeurancc of
unexpected diseases.

Therefore the necessity of purifying the blood,
and therefore the popularity at this season of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifier und
strengthening medicine. If you have never tukeu
Hood's Sarsaparilla, try It this spring.

Scrofula Sores.
"When my boy was two years old he was

attuckcd and suffered a long time with scrofula
\u25a0ores. The phyiMan ut length told us to give
him Hood's Sarsaparilla, which we did. Two
bottles cured him. He is now 10 years old and hus
not had any sign of scrofula since. We recom-
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla to neighbors and
friends."?Mas. K. C. CLIPPER, 8 Kidder Street,
Cleveland, Ohio.

"Ihave for a long time been using Hood's Narsn-
parilla, and believe me, I would not *without It.
AH n spring medicine it Is Invuluable."?E. A.
\UODEH, 130 Ontario Street, Chicago, 111,

The EiMnlialito Air Navigation.
A recent lecont lecture by Mr. O.

Chaoute before the studeuts of Cornell
University presented a series of com-
parative statements showing the limi- !
tations of possibility in aerial naviga-
tion. The experiments and mathemat-
ical reasoning of M. Drzewieki, a Rus-
sian eugineer, chow that the minimum
of resistance to forward motion, whilo
retaining a sufficiency of sustaining
power, is wheu the line of flight is in-
clined a little less than 2 degrees up-
ward from the horizontal plane, and this

, deduction is born out by observation of
the progress of agreat many birds and
bats. The"pigeon uses at the rate of

i about ten-horso power per ton of weight
. j to fly with a velocity of

#
twenty-five

) i miles per hour. And it is remarkable
, that the power required is computed to

increase only in the direct ratio of the
speed instead of as its cube, as in the
case with the balloon and the ship.
Hence an increase of from twenty-five
tofifty miles per hour means simply a
doubling of the power in proportion to
the weight carried. Allowing ten-
horse power per ton, and only one-
fourth of the total weight to bo jdevoted

| to the motor, we obtain fifty pound."
i per horse-power as the heaviest permis-

sible motor for an entirely independent
j flying machine. No form of steam,

j gas, or patroloum engine has yet been
! devised to weigh so little asfifty pounds

per horse power, including the neces-

I essary supplies of fuel and water. The
same is true of electric accumulators,
the best of which weighs 107 pounds
per horse power per hour: but on the
other hand it is possible to contract an
electric motor which shall weigh but
eight to ten pounds for the stated unit.
Hence the suggestion that tbe true di-
rection for immediate effort iu the di-
rection of navigating the air is: (1) To
use the flying machine motion instead

i of the cumbrous balloon; and (2) to use
a cable connection with an electric- con-
duit at the surface of the earth, allow-
ing to that machine freedom of motion
only within the length of its tether,
which might be considerable and more
or less invariable. (1 ranting any given
speed per hour in still air to be possi-

i blc in this way, such a machine could
keep its course against any gale blow-

! ing in any direction, of less speed thau
its own limit, simply by pointing
its nose in the right direction.?Clti-
caqo Tribune.

THE I.AUIKR lIKUtiIITKI).

The pleasant effect and the perfect safety

I with which ladies may use the liquid fruit lax-
! ative, Syrup ofFigs, uniUr all conditions make
jittheir favorite remedy. It is pleasing to the

| eye and to the taste, gentle, yet effectual iu
actiug on the kidneys, liver and bowels.

A Chicago (III.)cab'e ear is lighted by

FlT** stopped free by DR. KLINB'S URBAT
NBHVEKKSTOKBH. NO tits after l\rst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise aul trialootila
fres. Dr. Kliue, 831 Arch St., l'hila., t'a. j

Don't l.ei ThrillDir.
Many children die annually with croup that !

might be saved if l)r. Hoxsle's Certain Croup
Cure was promptly administered. Remember
it. Bold by druggists or mailed on receipt of
GO cts. Address A.P. Hoxsic. Buffalo. N. Y.

Texas has $772,830 in its State Treasury
over and above all liabilities.

BF.ECIIAU'S Pills act like magic on a Weak
Stomach.

The Niagara Falls are receding at tlie rato
of more than two leet each year.

Is it ymbablr that what a million women say
after dailytrial is a mistake? Thru say they
hnotp by test that Dobbins's Electric is most
economical, purest aud best. They have had 24
years to tryit. Foil give U on* trig .

The Farmers' Alliance lias a clear majority
in the Nebraska Legislature. U 14

Purify Your Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is worthy favorable considera-

tion for the great good It has done many people

in your own town, even among your personal
friends. The least Inquiry will bring to your notice
wellkuowu people who -think the world of Hood's
Sarsaparilla."

"it Is Invaluable."
"Ihave used Hood's Sursa|>arllla in iny family

for the past four years, und for a thorough blood
purifier It has no superior. It is Invaluable as a
spring medicine; It Invigorates the whole Ryutera
and tones up the stomach, and since I became
acquainted with Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 always take
several bottles in the spring, and, as occasion
requires, the rest of the year." 1,. U. OILMAN,
Amelia, lowa.

In the Eyes.
"My little girl's eyes became so sore owing to

humor in the blood, that we were afraid she
woukl lose her eyesight und hud to keep her In a

, dark room for >lx week*. We tried everything
we could thluk of but nothing did her any good
uutll We tried Hood's Sarsaparilla. Her eyes at
once begun to get better, and now she is entirely

well. We thluk It Is a very nice medicine." E.
11. lIIBBoN, Heunlker, N. If.

"I take Hood's Sarsaparilla a n spring tonic,

and Irecommend it t sull who have that tlced feel-
. lug." C. I'AHMKI.KK, :U'.i Bridge St., Brooklyn, X.Y.

X.B. lie sure to get Hood's.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; tdx for s">. Prepared ouly \u25a0 Sold by alldruggist*. $ !; H1x for s\u25a0">. I'rcparcd only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO.. Ix>well, Mum. by C. I.HOOD A CO.. Lowell, Mass

100 Dor,os One Dollar ! 100 Doses One Dollar

cover some vulner-
able point in the fortification of the constitution which is

guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy
reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the
changeable winter climate. Ifthe cold gets in, look out

for an attack at the weak point. To avoid this, shoot the

spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT'S EMULSION
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda as the weapon. It is an expert cold
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption,
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Ancemic and 1Casting
Diseases \specially in Children ). Especially helpful for

children to prevent their taking cold. flS

Milk.
SPECIAL ?Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and is prescribed by the Medical Pro-

fession nil over the world, because Its Ingredients ure scientifically combined in such a
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

C VUTlON.?Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and
get tlie genuine. Prepared only by Scott &Bowne.Mumltacturlng Chemists, Mew Vork.
Sold by ailDruggists.

SIOO Reward. Sioo.
The readerH of this paper will be nleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medic*] fraternity. Catarrh being aron-stitutnm&l disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, ac ting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith inits curative powers that they offer One Hun-dred Dollars forany case that itfails to cure,

bend for list of testimonials. Address
.... K J f?*l &Co., Toledo, O.
Sold byDniggitts, 75c.

THEmost bashful girl ever heard oi
was the young lady who blushed when
she was asked if she had not been court-
ing sleep.? Scottish-American.

>loney in the Btiainea*.
Toll Mrs. Wells that her, or any industrious

rsraou can make MO a wook iu the plating
nainen*. Jor particulars address the Lake

Klectric Co.. Englewood, 111. a Plater costs
|J. 1 am working now and know there ismoney in the business.

The growth of timber in Maine keens pnee
with the cutting.

ST JA£°ssou
Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

N. Ogdc u, Mich.. lUgeratown, Md.,

... V' 1!90' April 21,1890.

your i
h

n"ie bl°cf "I.oudothers ofniy

medicine, St. Jacobs i family, have used Bt.
Oil. cured me of rbcu j Jacobs Oil for nen-
rMiVoVrKe and fcund S

knee. Itn the best in * speedy, effective
Ihe universe." - cure."

J. M.L. PORTER. I MM. AGNKS Kills!;

IT HAS NO EQUAL.

yegßwsa
For Internal end External lie,

Stops Pain, Orsmps. Inflammation In body or limb,
like magic. Currnf roup. Asthma,Colds.Catarrh, l-liol-
tin Morhas. Dlsrrhfva. *imunttisn, Nmiralgls, Lame.

! haelc. RtlffTclntsandStiuln;. Full particular*??*, Price
15cl- post-paid. I.fl. JOHNSOH & CO.. Ik-;t.ou. Ma**.

From Father to Son.
Scrofula is a blood poison which descends from parent to child.

It is a taint
which must be AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD. j
eradicated from -

the system be- Mrs. N. Ritchey, of Mackev, Ind., says . '-Justice com-
- JH'IS mo to say that S. 8. 8. has worked Little short of
lore a cure can a mirac i6 mmy case , in curing ma of aggravated Scrofu-
be made. Swift's la, which afflicted me from childhood. It attacked my

throat and nose, and threatened my lungs. My throat
Specific, o. o. was so gore j waa compelled to subsist on liquid

S. drives out the fo°d. When Ibegan 8. 8. 8. Iwas in a wretched condi-
tion but commenced to improve at once, and am now

virus through entire ,y wolL ?

the pores of
the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.

BOOKS ON BIOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ca.

"August
Flower"
For two years I suffered terribly

with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying'
everything, said stomach was, about
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recom-
mendation of a friend who had used

your preparations
A worn-out with beneficial re-

sults, I procured a
Stomach. bottle of August

Flower, and com-
menced using it. It seemed to do
me good at once. I gained in
strength and flesh rapidly; my ap-
petite became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I
feel now like a new man, and con-
sider that August Flower has en-
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
worst form. JAMES E. DEDERICK,
Saugerties, New York.

W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C.,
writes: I have used your August i
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
excellent remedy. fe

FRAZERAfkI\u25a0JCOT U*TUS WOULD (M CMVC
irUMltuUnulM. Sold Lvarywhor%

DAPPV VIICCC POSITIVELY RKMKDIBD. |
UAUU I IAIILLU (Jreely Pant Stretcher.
Adopted b* student. ut Harvard. A inherit, and othai
Colleges, alio, bv professional and business man avery- :
wbare. Ifnot for sale in your town sand 85e. to

B. J. UIIEELY.71Washington Street. Boston. '

DROPSY
TREATED FLLEE. '

Pssltively Cured withVeistable Itemedles, !
Have cured thousaud* of cases. Cure patient* pro \

nounced hopeless uy best physicians. Front Arat dose
\u25a0rmptoniH disappear; In ten days at least two-thirds
all symptoms removed. Send for froo book testlino*
nials of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by math Ifyou order trial, soud 10a Instamps
to pay postage. I)it. H. 11. G.xkkm ItSoys. Atlanta, Oa

1

PATENTS| * * am "
W 40-pnjc book free.

ED. L. HUNTLEY'S titFOffS
I rive unlveraaJ satisfaction. Why should you psy mld-

-1 lemon's proflta when you can buy direct from us, the
i nanefacturersl Kend us $lO and the following roewrmro*

j ind we will guarantee to At and please you or refund
rour mouey. Rules for measurement hreast measure,
.ver vest, clone up under arms, waist measure* over
panto at waist, and inside leg measure from crotch to

neel. Send Six Cents for 11 samples ofour $lO Men's
lulfcs, fashion plate and tape measure. Boys' .Suite. tfi.&O,
Children's Suits, 83. KP. 1.. IfCNTLKYAIOO.

I Wholesale Tailor.,' I*tFa.t MsdUon Htrs*, Chicago, lIL

BEST .0 BROOM HOLDER.
World. bttmplu 1 He., postpaid.

ITBKNTS WAKTKD. ' other artlclee/rey
ENEI.E C.I'N CO.. Hariegin. Pa. Stamps token.

CANVASSERS WANTED,
BAKER *HD ROASTER.

Improved and most perfect
>f all. Many HOOD COOKS do not
HRKAI) AKE BAKING. Ms

of 9id)li. Cireulara free. Address
MKatiulgfc COu Hoileton, Pa. Agents wanted

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CEN/LlAiik

1 (?cnuinr Maud-sewed, an elegant aiui
to sty llkhdress Shoe which eommenda Itself.

; BA.OO lland-HPwrd Writ. AAnn calf Shoe nt)-

I "? equalled for style and durability.
I 59.-T0 Moodyear Writ U the standard drew
? to Shoe at a popular price.

I Policeman's Shoes Is especially odaptedto for railroad men, farmers, etc.
Allmade InCongress, Button and Lace.

S4.UO for l.ndle* la the only liand-aewrd Shoe
to sold at this popular price

, 50..T0 llongnla Shoe for I.itdles Is anew de-
? parturo and promises to become very popular

Sft.OO Shor far I.ndlra. und a 1.73 far Vlla.rs
A still retain their excellence for style, etc.

| Allgoods warranted and stamped with name on
bottom. If advertised local agent cannot supply

I you, send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price or a postal for order blanks.

' ...
W. L. IHM tiI,AH, llrnrkton. MM*.

1 WANTKI)?Shoe denier in every city nnd
? town not occupied to tuke exclusive ngeiic.v.
Allagents ndverilscd in local pnprr. Send
for llltiNtrntedcntnlogiie.

'naasti PIANO
..MSmStlm 100-PAGE CATALOGUE FREE,

i. giving valuable information. Wo
mako it easy to deal with us

. WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prices
are MOST REASONABLE for

kHMFT*-' strictly KIRST-CLAS'J PIANOS. WE

SELL ON EASY PAYMENTS.
jj IL_ Mi' \u25a0 13U- Wo tako OLD PIANOS in Exchange,
ilbJ ItL.."':\u25a0\u25a0? '! ft J® EVEN THOUGH YOU LIVE TWO

>' jgs ""
_?-agaßai] 111' MB.JTHOUSAND MILES AWAY. Wo guar-

tE" " oittee satisfaction, or Piano to be
rt> returned to us AT OUR EXPENSE for

~a *Mr RAILWAY FREIGHTS BOTH WAYS.

JVERS & POND PIANO CO J'BOSTON ,°iviAlS!

DUHCH"soysbe bone ?? ?

?? Ou^hl-stands for nothing*!
fhe house oughh bo be cleaned-
wibh Sapo//o.Trye.cekkeinyour

nexb &nd be convinced

"IGNORANCE of the law excuses no
man," and ignorance ie

no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all: but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To be
ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind ihe age.

\u25a0
pISO'S REMIIDY FOB CATARRH.?Best. Easiest to use.A Cheapest, ltelief Is immediate. A euro is certain. I'm
Cold in the Head ithas 110 equal. fIBE

\u25a0 It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to the *P4$
nostrils. Price, oOc. Sold bv druggists or sent by mail. M' ;>

Address, E Tl v , \\ gggf
yiEX CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DiAVONO BRAND A

MVtHHXROy *V\\i\is <>:
? c ORIGINALAND CCNUINC. Th" onlySnfr, Sure. nn.| rr!Wr m for wlo. \\&/W) Lnrilc-a, ak Drugclit for Chickuur, BnrJUh Wamond Drawl iKoJ a?| a , I iu.-t.~£ \V/ fR with liiueHMton. Take no other kind. Rtfute .S'ubrfitutton* ami hniiaitan*.

k T*- M A<%' *"
P
for lpMtloulßr*"tSumJnPi,f "nil'"l!n^'fMV!\7i< rHnr.'Mi| ,L

AT H.00 TeuimonUU. Name toper. CMIfNISTtn CHtMICAICo, M.JU-o Nnuurfv??A Sold bf *llLocal Dregslete. rUILADFLPMIA.I*A.


